
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Moseley’s favourite quote. 

Learner of the Month Winner - July 2021 &  

September 2021 
Our Learner of the Month Winner for July 2021 was Gabriella  

Harper - 9DX and our Learner of the Month for September 2021 

was also awarded to another very special student! 

 

Congratulations also go to the many other students who were 

nominated in July & September 2021.  We had lots of nominations  

as always, which is fantastic! 

 

All  students who received a nomination will receive a letter home 

from the Head Teacher explaining who nominated them and why.   

 

October 2021 

We hope all our parents/carers and students are keeping well.  As you know, it is our 

Open Evening on Thursday 14 October 2021 and we will be closing at 1.15pm to allow 

all our staff time to prepare for this important event.  This year, we asked all parents/

carers to register if they wanted to attend our Open Evening via our website.  Registration 

has now closed and our Open Evening is now full.  Sadly, this year our Open Evening is 

restricted to 3 people per child and is for Year 6 parents/carers only. 

 

The atmosphere in school since returning in September has been great.  Thank you for bearing 

with us during the close contact isolation requirement period.  We know how frustrating that 

must have been for both our students and you as parents/carers.  Hopefully, this is something 

that is now behind us.   

 

Thank you also to FoDC for putting on the Staff v Charity Football Match recently.  It was great 

to see our parents and carers coming along to support.  We hope that as time goes on, more 

and more parents will come along to these types of events to help Dormston be at the heart of 

it’s community.  

 

Don’t forget the nights are starting to get darker now so please speak to your child about the 

importance of maintain good road safety. 

 

Wishing you all a lovely October Half Term. 

 

Parent/Carer Update Sheet 
October 2021/November 2021 
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PSHE (Periods 3 & 4) - Monday 11 October 2021 

Just to let you know that PSHE lessons will be taking place on Monday 11 October 2021 Periods 

3 & 4 on Monday 11 October 2021.  Please consider talking to your child about what they learnt 

when they come home. 

• Year 7 will be examining key facts about puberty and the changing adolescent body as part of their Sex and Rela-

tionships Education.  They will explore both physical and emotional changes, including  

 menstruation and menstrual well-being; 

• Year 8 will be learning about crime and its consequences.  This session will focus on young people and the law as 

well as the negative impact of crime on society; 

• Year 9 will be starting character education, looking at how their individual character is made up.  They will also be 

looking how to develop their own strength of character to enable them to be able to make correct decisions in  

  difficult circumstances.  Developing good moral sense and practical wisdom; 

• Year 10 will be taking part in a variety of activities that encourage them to practice mindfulness, helping them to 

understand how to positively influence their mental health and well-being.  This will involve exploring a range of 

ways to relax the body and mind and help reduce stress as students embark upon their GCSE studies; 

• Year 11 will be preparing for their next steps; this includes looking at post 16 courses at colleges, apprenticeships, 

T Levels and Traineeships.  This is all in preparation for our POST 16 EVENING which is open to all Year 11 students 

and their parents/carers on Tuesday 19  October 2021. 

 

Open Evening (1.15pm EARLY CLOSE) - Thursday 14 October 2021 

We will be holding our annual Open Evening on Thursday 14 October 2021 and we are pleased to be 

able to open our doors to parents/carers once again.  In order to allow staff to get ready for this  

important evening School will finish at 1.15pm on this day.  School tours for prospective Year 6 

parents/carers will be taking place W/C 18 October 2021 and can be booked via the School Office. 

 

Post-16 Evening - Tuesday 19 October 2021 at 6.00pm 

Our Year 11 Post 16 Evening will be going ahead in school on Tuesday 19 October 2021.  It is expected 

that ALL Year 11 students (and parent/carers) attend the event.  It is a unique opportunity to speak with 

representatives from local colleges, employers, HE providers, the Armed Forces, training providers and 

The National Apprenticeship Service so that students are able to make a positive and realistic decision 

on their future after leaving Dormston.  A letter has recently been sent out containing more information. 

 

October Half Term - W/C Monday 25 October 2021 

School will be closed for October Half Term from Monday 25 October to Friday 29 October 2021.   

Students should return to school on Monday 1 November 2021 to a Week 2 Timetable.  Wishing all our 

parents/carers, staff and students a very Happy October Half Term break! 



Year 7 Parent & Tutor Consultation - Thursday 4 November 2021  

We will be inviting some Year 7 parents/carers in to school on Thursday 4 November 2021 to  

discuss how their child is settling into life at Dormston school.  This is NOT a Parent & Teacher 

Consultation meeting (which is timetabled later in the academic year), but rather an opportunity 

to address any issues your child may be having adjusting to secondary education.  If you are not 

invited and would like to discuss any particular issues, please do not hesitate to contact your 

child’s Head of House or Mr Salton-McLaughlin (Year 7 Strategy Leader).   Head of House emails are as follows: Avon - 

pamos@dormston.dudley.sch.uk, Severn - eward@dormston.dudley.sch.uk Trent - mplant@dormston.dudley.sch.uk 

Derwent - rdownie@dormston.dudley.sch.uk 

 

Year 11 Parents Virtual Consultation - 11 November 2021  

During Year 11 there will be two Parent Consultation Evenings, the first one will be on Thursday 11 

November 2021.  Our consultation evenings will continue to be held virtually until further notice as 

many parents/carers have told us this is far more convenient.  Joining instructions and appointment 

booking information will be sent to our Year 11 Parents/Carers shortly.    

 

Safeguarding Update 

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expect all 

staff, governors, volunteers and the wider school community to share this commitment.  If 

you have concerns about a child the NSPCC helpline can offer advice.  DSLs are also  

available in school to speak through any concerns.  Alternatively, there is a process called 

‘Early Help’ which can provide support where problems are emerging for children and their 

families. More information can be found out about this on the link below:  https://

www.dudley.gov.uk/residents/care-and-health/children-and-family-care/early-help-for-children-and-families/  

 

Christmas Card Design Competition 

Please speak to your child about taking part in our annual Christmas Card Competition.  This year the theme is 

‘Diversity’.  The winning card will be made up into the school’s official Christmas card! 

This years theme is 
DIVERSITY at Dormston. 

Lets celebrate each others differences

CHRISTMAS CARD
COMPETITION 2021
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Tax Free Musical Instruments: AIPS 

The Assisted Instrument Purchase Scheme (also known as AIPS) allows pupils at local authority 

schools to purchase instruments without paying VAT.  The order must be made through the school.  

For more information search AIPS or speak to Mr Richardson.  

 

House Arts Competition Evening 2021 Reminder 

This year the theme for our House Arts Competition is ‘Responsibility.’  Pupils can collect an entry 

form from Mr Richardson and then prepare their work for the 22
 
October 2021 deadline.  Pupils will 

receive house points and may enter as many categories as they wish.  Art entries are to be  

submitted to Mr Goldie.  Dance, Drama and Music will receive a time to audition in the theatre. 

Successful pupils will then get to showcase their work to parents on the 23 November 2021 in the 

theatre.  Winners will receive house points and a trophy. The winning house will get 1000 house 

points and the House Arts shield. Below is a list of the categories: 

 

 



Pupil & Parent Reading Group Update 

Mr Fox and Mrs Ellsmore would like to thank all who attended the launch of this year’s Parent and Pupil Reading Group, 

on Monday 20
 
September 2021 in the PLC.  At Dormston School, we love reading and will do everything we can to pro-

mote reading for pleasure at home – it was fantastic to see so many parents as reading role models for their  

children.  Our first book to read is ‘The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind’ by William Kamkwamba: 

 

Now a Netflix film starring and directed by Chiwetel Ejiofor, this is a gripping memoir of 

survival and perseverance about the heroic young inventor who brought electricity to his 

Malawian village. 

 

When a terrible drought struck William Kamkwamba's tiny village in Malawi, his family lost all 

of the season's crops, leaving them with nothing to eat and nothing to sell.  William began to 

explore science books in his village library, looking for a solution. T here, he came up with the 

idea that would change his family's life forever: he could build a windmill.  Made out of scrap 

metal and old bicycle parts, William's windmill brought electricity to his home and helped his 

family pump the water they needed to farm the land. Retold for a younger audience, this  

exciting memoir shows how, even in a desperate situation, one boy's brilliant idea can light up 

the world.  

 

Parents and pupils were invited to the PLC to talk about why reading is such an important skill, 

and how they can help their children with reading at home.  They were then given copies of the 

novel that they can read together, along with some questions and activities about the book.  Our next meeting will be 

in November when we will reconvene and discuss the book and our opinions on it – and choose our next read! 

 

Any parents/carers who would still like to join the reading would be very welcome – please contact the PLC Manager 

Mrs Ellsmore for more information:sellsmore@dormston.dudley.sch.uk  

 

We are delighted by the support shown once again by parents and look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting! 

 

Best wishes. 

 

Mr Fox & Mrs Ellsmore 
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Year 11 Trip to Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, London 

Recently, a group of Year 11 students visited Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, London to watch a performance of “Romeo 

& Juliet.”  The production was quite a modern take, with contemporary costumes, and messages on stage highlighting 

the links between the play, and the problems lots of young people in society face today – certainly powerful messages 

at times. 

 

Mr Fox who organised the trip said: “It was wonderful to be able to take students out on a trip again, particularly to 

experience a fantastic production such as this, at an amazing venue like the Globe! Thankfully the coach journey went 

smoothly, with little traffic, and we were able to see some sights around London before the show started. The weather 

was also great – nice and sunny – which was lucky as the production was open air!  For me, one of the highlights was 

walking with the group from the theatre to the London Eye and Parliament, and seeing all the sights, hustle and bustle, 

and life along the South Bank.  I hope all the pupils enjoyed the  

experience, and it has left them with some happy memories!” 

 

Mr Fox would like to thank Mrs Moseley, Mrs Ainge, and Mr Corns for their invaluable assistance (and wonderful com-

pany) on the trip. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 
We are looking forward to our Year 10s starting their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Awards this year.  The first meeting will be on  

Tuesday 12 October from 3.00pm to 5.00pm in A107.  If there are students who still want to take part please contact Mr Fox – 

dfox@dormston.dudley.sch.uk  
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Sharing Success 
We know we have many brilliant students who deserve a mention but here are a few stories that have been shared with 

us, which we thought we would share with you!  Don’t forget, ALL parents/carers, staff and students are invited and 

encouraged  to share their success story with us by emailing kotton@dormston.dudley.sch.uk.   

 

Golfing Update James Illsley - 11TY 

Many of you will already know that James Illsley in 11TY is a fantastic golfer but we are really pleased to let you 

know that he has now WON West of England Under 16s Open Amateur Strokeplay Championships.  This is a mas-

sive achievement as he beat 65 other golfers.  As you can imagine, his family are extremely proud as are we.  Well 

done James, we seriously think we could be looking at the next Tiger Woods here! 

 

 

Latin & Ballroom Dancing Success - Lucy Jones 8AX 
Well done to Lucy Jones in 8AX.  Lucy took part in her first Latin and Ballroom Dance competition recently.  She 

danced for Art in Motion as part of their Juvenile Formation Dance Team.  They performed a dance to the music 

from Pitch Perfect and came 5th in the European Championships which is an amazing achievement.  They all  

performed beautifully and are looking forward to performing again in Blackpool in November.   Congratulations 

Lucy….. Keep Dancing! 

 

 

Rookie Life Saving Award - Miles Ricketts - 7DY 
Well done to Miles Ricketts in 7DY for passing his Rookie Life Saving Certificate.  This is an amazing achievement 

and shows a real willingness to help others when they are in need of help.  Well done Miles, although we do hope 

you don’t have to put this achievement into practice it’s great to know there are young people out there who are 

able to respond in an emergency like this.  Well done Miles! 

 

 

Drum Success - Oliver Fellows - 8TX 

A massive well done goes out to Oliver Fellows in 8TX who has gained a high merit in his Rockschool Grade 5 

drums over the summer holiday.  It’s such a great achievement as he’s only 12 years old!  Oliver’s family are quite 

rightly super proud of him.  Congratulations Oliver! 

 

 

 

 
 

James Illsley - 11TY 

Lucy Jones - 8AX 

Miles Ricketts - 7DY 

Oliver Fellows - 8TX 



A Message from Friends of Dormston Community  

Staff v Staff Post Match Analysis  
Well, it happened …… our first ever public event!  The sun shone, the atmosphere was lovely and it went without a hitch 

which…… was a massive relief!  We raised over £400 in total which is great, but it wasn't just about that!  It was about 

welcoming parents/carers through Dormston's doors and developing a sense of community.  We don’t think that  

everybody who brought tickets turned up but…. we totally understand that the date being changed at the last minute 

and not being at the end of term as planned meant not everybody could make it as planned.   It was still however a 

lovely event so thank you to everybody who supported us in organising it, taking part in it and to all those that brought 

tickets.  The result was 5 - 4 to the staff.  It is definitely something we want to try and do again as an end of term  

celebration as we think it is a lovely community event.  What was also really great was that as a result of the football 

match, 3 other parents/carers have subsequently asked to join Friend of Dormston Community which is just awesome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#Pre-Loved Uniform Update 
Our #Pre-Loved Uniform stocks have now been well and truly replenished and the quality donated is exceptional.  We 

work on the basis that we don’t sell anything that we wouldn't be prepared to buy ourselves.   Don’t forget if you are 

interested in our #Pre-Loved Uniform Service please get in touch with friendsofdormstoncommunity@hotmail.com.  So 

far we have helped over 30 families save money on uniform costs. 

  

What’s Next? 
We met again on Tuesday 5 October 2021 to start thinking about some Christmas Events and to also start really thinking 

about our next steps with Dormston Community Bonfire 2022.  

 

Best wishes. 

 

Friends of Dormston Community  


